Cyber Energy Selected Intisoft’s Solution to Deploy IcnParts.com, A Major
Electronic Components Marketplace in Asia
Hong Kong (September 5, 2000) – Intisoft Commerce Technology Lab, one of the Asia’s leading
e-business software providers, today announced that Cyber Energy, an experience semi-fixed
resistor manufacturer, has selected Intisoft’s Xentric E-Marketplace solutions to integrate content
management, e-auction and transaction capabilities of its upcoming web portal,
http://www.icnparts.com. Intisoft’s solutions will provide a powerful internet architecture making
differentiation from competitors, extend automated e-commerce links with potential buyers, sellers
and business partners, and more efficient to operate via Internet.
Cyber Energy Ltd. has the vision to use the millennium way to manage the sales of their electronic
component parts directly over the Internet on a user-friendly, web-enabled, transaction and
exchange platform in ICnParts.com. Cyber Energy aims to expand the market to serve the
electronics and electrical market with maximum speed, reliability and cost-savings.
Intisoft will assist Cyber Energy to provide a comprehensive marketplace for all enterprises in the
electronic component industry to conduct business over the Net. For example, buyers can
aggregate demand from all component-required manufacturers, and suppliers can arrange available
products and negotiate with different buyers.
ICnParts.com has demonstrated the ability to
execute in all aspects of the business.
Asia is a significant market for the trading of electronic parts and components, as the total trading
volume in 1999 reached US$375 billion. ICnParts.com represents a market demand in the vertical
IC and parts e-commerce marketplace for all buyers and suppliers in the industry.
Together with Intisoft’s Xentric solutions, ICnParts.com will provide a one-stop service to all
enterprises such as online retail store, online transaction management, e-auction, dynamic
negotiations and more.

About Cyber Energy Ltd.
Cyber Energy has the highest quality management team with tremendous experience and expertise
within the IC components industry. It provides existing relationships within the industry and
unparalleled domain expertise. Founded in September 2000, Cyber Energy have an in-house team
of writers, editors and designers who will generate first class content to attract professional readers
and purchasers to our platform time and again. Cyber Energy intends to adapt the latest obtainable
Internet technology to further enhance the functionality and practicality of ICnParts.com platform.
About Intisoft Commerce Technology Lab
Intisoft Commerce Technology Lab, a business unit of Intisoft Asia Limited, is a leading
developer of Internet software technologies and focuses on the e-business arena. Intisoft provide
powerful and flexible e-commerce solutions with open standards-based XML technology. Found
in 1998, Intisoft provide professional products, services, and Internet technologies, complemented
by strategic marketing consultation, creative production expertise, program tracking and
measurement. Intisoft’s products enable businesses to create and extend with suppliers and
partners, all of which enhances customer satisfaction.
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